Answer SEBC Consulting survey and get a Vault subscription ($45 value)!

SEBC Consulting wants to improve and we need your feedback. Please, answer the following survey:

http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=WeJQ1fEdibBxFRE2N_2bxfUA_3d_3d

After answering you will have the chance to choose between a three-month GOLD MEMBERSHIP to the VAULT (a $45 value) or a $5 Amazon gift certificate.

The Vault contains insider information for more than 6,500 companies, and they have more than 88,000 employee surveys. You can get information about the culture of a company, salaries...make an informed decision if you are looking for a job! In addition, you get full access to the forums, where you can ask questions about companies and see the questions/answers about a variety of topics regarding the companies you would like to join. Full access to the rankings too! This is very helpful for people looking for jobs or internships in any industry, particularly helpful for consulting.

This will be available to the first 100 students answering the survey, we will close it after we reach that number. Please, use your MIT email to participate and we will only consider current students and one gift per student. Allow one week to process your gift.